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By Ken Datzman

Every company has its passion. Subaru of America Inc.

loves pets and is committed to helping animals. It’s part of

their overall “Love Promise,” Subaru’s vision for making

the “world a better place.”

The guiding Love Promise pillars are: Subaru Loves

Pets, Subaru Loves the Earth, Subaru Loves Learning,

Subaru Loves to Help, and Subaru Loves to Care.

More than 60 percent of Subaru owners have dogs. The

dogs often travel with their owners.

“We even have a ‘dog park’ on one side of our building,”

said Brett Serbousek, Subaru of Melbourne’s general

manager. “The area is fenced. With the Subaru brand,

people generally bring their dogs with them when they

have their vehicles serviced at the dealership.”

The park provides the owners a place where they can

“take their dogs off their leash. We have a picnic table in

the park, too,” he said.

Through its marketing and advertising campaigns,

Subaru, which advocates for pet safety, has created a

unique bond between its customers and the car manufac-

turer.

In the late 2000s, for example, Subaru shook up the

industry when it showed its first national television spot

featuring dogs as stars of the commercial.

The advertisement showcased the “Barkleys,” the

adorable family of Labrador Retrievers and Golden

Retrievers.

One was behind the wheel seemingly steering the car

as it slowly traveled down a roadway.

“Subaru does a great job of advertising to its clientele

with pet–friendly commercials, which have been a big

success,” said Serbousek. “Subaru customers love the

outdoors. They have pets. They go places on the weekends

and the pets travel with them.”

Subaru of Melbourne, like its retailer counterparts

around the nation, is dedicated to giving back to the local

community.

One of a number of ways it does that is through

Subaru’s “Share the Love” event, where retailers support

hometown charities throughout the holiday season.

The 2022 Share the Love is the 15th consecutive year

for the event, marking a milestone for the automaker with

a core belief in helping those in need.

Locally, the Cocoa–based Brevard Humane Society is

the recipient of Subaru of Melbourne’s Share the Love

program, which it has been for years.

“It’s been amazing to have Subaru of Melbourne’s

support through this event,” said Theresa Clifton, the

Brevard Humane Society’s executive director. “It has

helped us to the tune of $12,000 to $15,000 every year,

with the exception of during the COVID–19 pandemic

lockdown. Subaru in general is a strong supporter of

animal welfare agencies.”

Subaru is the largest corporate donor to the American

Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals. A leading

voice for animals for more than 150 years, ASPCA provides

lifesaving protection and care to animals in need.

Whether it’s rescuing animals from abuse and neglect,

introducing and enforcing more humane legislation, or

supporting animal shelters across the country, the ASPCA

Please see Subaru of America Inc., page 23

helps animals live better lives.

The Brevard Humane Society also helps animals live

better lives. Founded in 1952, the Brevard Humane

Society, formerly the Central Brevard Humane Society, is

the county’s oldest established animal welfare organiza-

tion. It is a “no–kill–for–space” shelter.

The Brevard Humane Society educates the community

on responsible pet ownership and the humane treatment

of animals, advocates for spaying and neutering to reduce

the homeless pet population, and provides care to

Brevard’s abandoned animals by placing them with

responsible owners.

“We’ve had a long relationship with the Brevard

Humane Society,” said Serbousek. “We have been

partnering with that organization through Share the Love

for the past 10 or more years. It’s Subaru’s biggest event of

Subaru of Melbourne is hosting the 2022 ‘Share the Love’ event now through Jan. 3. For any new Subaru vehicle purchased or leased
at the local dealership, Subaru will donate $250 to the purchaser’s choice of listed charities, including the Brevard Humane Society.
Subaru of Melbourne has partnered for years with that nonprofit in this event. Brett Serbousek is general manager of Subaru of
Melbourne. Theresa Clifton is executive director of the Brevard Humane Society. Subaru of America is known for its support of animals
through fundraising events nationwide.
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Subaru of Melbourne partners with Brevard Humane Society in ‘Share the Love’
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By Ken Datzman

The visibility of the Brevard Job Link
got a big boost in 2001.

The continuing contraction in the
economy, although a rebound is expected
in 2002, focused a much brighter light on
the importance of the organization and
its mission in the county.

The four full–service, one–stop career
centers in Brevard — from Palm Bay to
Titusville — handled significantly
increased traffic, even catering to people
who have never had a need to tap this
resource before.

“It’s been a great year in that we have
been able to get services out to people
quicker and more efficiently than ever
before,” said Linda South, executive
director of the organization. She added, “I
think a lot more people have come to
understand the value of the rich re-
sources that are available in the Brevard
Job Link centers, not only from a job–
seeker’s standpoint but also from the
employer’s standpoint.”

These information–packed centers
offer a variety of services to job seekers,
businesses and the unemployed. For
instance, there are job referrals, Internet

Brevard Job Link key
resource connecting
firms and job seekers

access to America’s Job Bank and other
employment Web sites, videos, career
guidebooks and an in–depth collection of
periodicals, including “The Wall Street
Journal.”

The centers also have computers
equipped with word–processing software,
fax machines, copiers, laser printers, and
telephones with long–distance access. A
videoconference system is available,
which may be used for conducting
interviews.

Employers, said South, can provide
the Job Link with its openings free of
charge either online, by fax or phone,
visit one of the centers “or they can ask
for a representative to come and see
them at their place of business. We
would like to see every single job order in
Brevard County to be in the Job Link
system, so that we can rapidly match
skill sets. And if we don’t have the match
we’ll use the information to create
education and training opportunities that
are responsive to the need.”

Brevard Job Link is funded through
the Brevard Development Workforce
Board Inc. in Rockledge. It also has been
successful in winning competitive grants

What the Social Security plan would mean to you
By Mary Deibel
Scripps Howard Service

Here’s what to expect if Social
Security is changed so that younger
workers can invest some of their payroll
tax money in private accounts, as
President Bush’s Social Security Com-
mission proposed a few weeks ago.

Current retirees and those nearing
retirement — anyone 55 or older today
— would get Society Security benefits as
promised under the present system.

Workers younger than 55 could put
money into a private account. GOP panel
member and former Congressman Bill
Frenzel calls the Bush Commission’s
three–account alternatives the Free
Lunch, the Blue–Plate Special and the
Subsidized Lunch.

Nothing will happen immediately
since President Bush isn’t expected to
make any recommendations to Congress
until 2003, after the 2002 congressional
elections.

Basic Social Security checks would be
smaller than called for in current law.
Depending on market performance, total
benefits from Social Security plus your
personal account could be higher or
lower.

The commission plans call for extra
tax money of up to $71 billion a year and
require other changes that could raise
income or payroll taxes or raise the
retirement age for future retirees.

Social Security currently collects
enough payroll tax to pay 100 percent of
benefits through 2038 and 73 percent of
benefits thereafter if the system isn’t
changed.

The 16–member panel unanimously
approved these options three weeks ago
to carry out Bush’s campaign pledge to
let younger workers divert some of the
6.2 percent payroll tax they owe on
wages to individual accounts that own
stocks and bonds.

Workers who opted to take part would
choose from the five low–risk funds, one
each for government bonds, corporate
bonds and a stocks–and–bonds mix, plus
two stock–index funds that track the
broader market. Workers could change
their choice once a year and couldn’t
borrow or withdraw money.

l PLAN 1. “Free Lunch” — lets
workers put 2 percentage points of their
6.2 percent payroll tax into a personal
account. Nothing else changes, and

The four full–service one–stop career centers of Brevard Job Link are seeing increased traffic. Linda South,
executive director, said her organization is a rich resource for both the job seeker as well as the employer.
Michael Anderson is associate director. They are at the Melbourne site in Perimeter Center.
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By Diane Scott
diane.scott@schfbrevard.org
Communication & Development
Children’s Advocacy Center of Brevard

ROCKLEDGE (Nov. 28, 2022) — The Friends of the

Children’s Advocacy Center of Brevard’s sixth annual

James Bond–themed gala — “Tomorrow Never Dies” —

raised more than $300,000 to help abused and neglected

children living on the Space Coast.

The Nov. 4 event at the Red Ginger Restaurant in

Melbourne gave guests the opportunity to enjoy fine

dining, mingle with other community leaders, and learn

about the Children’s Advocacy Center of Brevard (CACB)

and the work it does on behalf of abused children in the

community. Attendees also heard a first–hand account

from an area youth who received services from the CACB.

The CACB, a program of the Space Coast Health

Foundation in Rockledge, serves the most vulnerable

children in the entire county. The Friends of the CACB is

the nonprofit organization that supports the CACB’s

mission on the Space Coast.

“The Children’s Advocacy Center of Brevard is so

fortunate to have the support of the Friends of the

Children’s Advocacy Center, the Space Coast Health

Foundation board and staff, businesses and individuals in

our community,” said Jeanie Raciti, director of the CACB.

“They are passionate about children and continue to give

generously in support our Advocacy Center so that we

may provide vital forensic assessment services and

trauma treatment to abused children and assist our core

partners involved in child abuse investigations and help

ensure offenders can be held accountable.”

“This year’s 007 contestants who participated in this

fundraising initiative outdid themselves on behalf of the

Friends of the CACB. It’s a tough year with inflation and

other budgetary issues in the country, but these individu-

als stood up and made children on the Space Coast a top

priority. That’s what compassion and leadership are all

about.” said Tyler Sirois, president of the Friends of the

CACB.

This year’s event had six community leaders partici-

pating in this fundraising initiative and friendly competi-

tion to win the title of Brevard’s Top Bond, along with

sidekick assistants deemed Miss Moneypenny’s. They

were:

l Kimberly Cribb and Dr. Lin Phan

l Sallie Halsey and Callena Spearman

l John Lau and Vanessa Lau

l Gina McTernan and Shannon Dean

l Ralph Perrone and Cindy Perrone

l Cordell Rolle and Marla Rolle

John Lau, police chief for the City of Titusville, and his

wife Vanessa won the title of Brevard’s Top Bond and

Ms. Moneypenny 2022, by raising more than $153,000 in

cash and in–kind support. The Laus focused their

fundraising efforts by highlighting the issue of child abuse

in the community, the impact of trauma on child victims,

and the CACB programs and services that help these

children heal.

Brevard’s Top Bond 2021 Agent Michael Cadore

shared an inspiring message about the impact of CACB

services on child victims. Brevard’s Top Bond Ambassador

2021 Agent Robert Jordan challenged guests to join him

in the Ambassador Circle, with a multiyear pledge to

support the CACB programs and services as he did last

year through his business Genesis vii, along with other

businesses and individuals in the community. Jordan

facilitated the creation of the Ambassador Circle with

Parrish Healthcare as the founding member pledging

$50,000 to the CACB over the next five years to support

the sustainability of CACB programs and services for

abused children in our community.

Brevard County Sheriff Wayne Ivey was the event’s

guest auctioneer and called on others to match a donation

provided by Dr. Ravi and Ambika Palaniyandi. Last year

the Palaniyandis donated $200,000 to support the mission

of the Friends of the CACB. Following that donation, a

suite of medical offices at the CACB are being named in

the Palaniyandis’ honor, specifically recognizing the

Ravindran family and patriarch, Palaniyandi Pillai, Dr.

Ravi’s Palaniyandi’s father.

“We can’t thank Dr. and Mrs. Palaniyandi enough for

their generous support of the CACB and its mission to

serve abused children over the years and with the naming

of the medical suite, we can continue to honor their

contributions for years to come,” Raciti said.

The Friends of the CACB is grateful to all who

contributed to the success of the Tomorrow Never Dies

Gala and especially the following major sponsors: AMBAL

Inc., Ambika Ravindran and Dr. Ravindran Palaniyandi,

Atlantic Development of Cocoa, Parrish Healthcare,

Emergence Consulting Group, Health First, Vaya Space

Inc., Charles Radloff, Secure Fence & Rail, Guy and

Delores Spearman, and Matt and Jessica Stebbins.

Other top sponsors included: Canopy Insurance

Agency, Ron and Sharon James, John and Vanessa Lau,

Marlene Pearah, Southeast Petro, Spearman Manage-

ment, Whittaker CPA Financial Enrichment Group, Dan

Newlin, Artemis/The IT Company, Anchor Bank, BRPH,

Eastern Florida State College, Els Van Engelenburg,

Robert T. Rose, First Choice Law Firm, Robin Fisher

Insurance Agency, Genesis VII, Don and Cathy

Hemmenway, Lacy Lyons Rezanka PA, Launching

Florida’s Future, Ron Jon Surf Shop, JGLC/Jeff Greene

Beau Monde Builders Inc., SLS 16/Jeremie Brunschwig,

RUSH Construction Co., Simpson Legal Group, Space

Coast Health Foundation, Watson Realty and Win–Win

Solutions.

Victory Casino Cruise was a major in–kind sponsor, for

the sixth year in a row, as was Space Coast Daily (SCD)

News. Ron Lighthall of SCD did a fabulous job as emcee

for the second year in a row. Guests also enjoyed the

musical stylings of Fred Cavese, a local jazz saxophonist.

Guests also participated in silent and live auctions of

items donated by many local businesses and community

partners who support the work of the CACB. The CACB is

grateful for the support of the community and all its

donors.

l The Friends of the Children’s Advocacy Center of

Brevard is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization comprised of

volunteers whose purpose is to increase awareness of the

issues of child abuse and neglect in our community, and to

raise funding to support the mission of the Children’s

Advocacy Center of Brevard.

l The Children’s Advocacy Center of Brevard was

established in 1996 and is now a program of the Space

Coast Health Foundation. The CACB is a multi–agency

collaboration of the Child Protection Team, the Florida

Department of Children and Families, Brevard County

Sheriff’s Office and municipal law enforcement agencies,

and The Office of the State Attorney.

These core partners of the CACB work together to

intervene in the most severe cases of child abuse, includ-

ing all child sexual abuse, physical abuse, and neglect in

Brevard County.

For additional information about the Children’s

Advocacy Center of Brevard, visit www.cacbrevard.org.

Children’s Advocacy Center of Brevard event raises more than $300,000; James Bond–themed program
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By Gabrielle Argo
gabrielle.argo@aofmh.org
Bassett Healthcare Network

COOPERSTOWN, N.Y. (Nov. 28, 2022) — Bassett

Medical Center in Central New York announced today

that it is expanding its digital medicine capabilities to

include cardiovascular clinical services in a

groundbreaking initiative with Columbia University’s

Vagelos College of Physicians and Surgeons.

Through digital technology, Bassett patients will have

direct connections to a broad array of cardiovascular

specialists in Manhattan. This innovative collaboration is

built on the foundation of Columbia’s nine decades–long

affiliation with Bassett as a teaching hospital and medical

school campus.

This initiative places Bassett and Columbia at the

forefront of rural healthcare and advances in digital

medicine. Columbia physicians seeing Bassett patients

from their offices downstate are assisted by nurses in

Bassett exam rooms, including physical examinations with

the use of live video and an electronic stethoscope allowing

the doctor to listen to the heart and lung sounds remotely.

“Our digital health strategies center on seamlessly

connecting our patients in rural settings with world–class

physicians, here on the Bassett campus and through our

partnership with Columbia,” says Dr. Tommy Ibrahim,

president and CEO of Bassett Healthcare Network.

“Bassett is committed to the ongoing expansion of our

digital health capabilities into clinical services in cardio-

vascular care and beyond.”

“We are very proud to have long been Bassett’s partner

in providing the most advanced and compassionate care to

the people of upstate New York,” says Katrina Armstrong,

M.D., dean of the Columbia University Vagelos College of

Physicians and Surgeons. “Generations of our students

have had access to a unique clinical experience that forever

shapes their approach as physicians, and today’s an-

nouncement will expand that opportunity.”

“The long–standing academic tie between the two

institutions is a tremendous advantage,” says Dr. Michael

Holmes, chief of cardiology at Bassett Medical Center.

“The unique relationship between Columbia’s nationally

renowned cardiac programs and college, and an excep-

tional rural hospital, brings the entire range of high–

quality cardiac specialties to Bassett’s patient population

in Central New York, and assists Bassett in recruiting

physician leaders in clinical care, teaching, and research.”

The expanding program is guided by Dr. Tommy

Ibrahim; Dr. Michael Holmes; Dr. Nick Homma, deputy

chief of the cardiology division and chief medical officer at

Columbia University Irving Medical Center; and Cheryl

Gelder–Kogan, interim administrative director, cardiovas-

cular service line at Bassett Medical Center.

“Working with visionaries creates exceptional results,”

said Dr. Homma. “Dr. Ibrahim and the outstanding team

at Bassett Medical Center are dedicated to providing their

patients with world–class physicians through innovative

digital healthcare strategies.”

“Columbia and Bassett practitioners regularly engage

in formal discussions to ensure quality commitment and

oversight of our shared services,” added Dr. Holmes. “As

we continue to build collaboration, key statistical reviews

relative to national benchmarks and quality indicators will

propel Bassett and Columbia forward together as we work

to optimize patient experiences and enhance quality.”

The innovative program, which is already underway, is

slated to expand to five days a week, with doctors poten-

tially alternating between clinical settings at both Bassett

in Cooperstown and Columbia.

Bassett Medical Center offers a three–year cardiovascu-

lar fellowship training program. Columbia — Bassett

cardiac fellows spend up to two months a year doing

rotations at Columbia to round out their experiences,

specifically with advanced heart failure, left ventricular

assist devices, and cardiac transplants. Fellows are

primarily based at Bassett’s Cooperstown campus with the

opportunity to complete key rotations at Columbia

Presbyterian Medical Center.

l About Bassett Healthcare Network

Bassett Healthcare Network is an integrated health

system that provides care and services to people living in a

5,600 square mile region in upstate New York. The

organization includes five corporately affiliated hospitals,

over two dozen community–based health centers, more

than 20 school–based health centers, two skilled nursing

facilities, and other health partners in related fields. To

learn more about services available throughout the Bassett

Healthcare Network, visit www.bassett.org. Follow Bassett

on Facebook, Twitter, and LinkedIn. Bassett Healthcare

Network is an equal opportunity provider and employer.

l About Columbia University Vagelos College of

Physicians and Surgeons

Columbia University Vagelos College of Physicians and

Surgeons (VP&S) was founded in 1767. It is the graduate

Medical School of Columbia University. VP&S was the

first Medical School in the United States to award the

Doctor of Medicine degree to its graduates. Among the

other medical universities in the United States, Columbia

University ranked fourth for medical research by the U.S.

News & World Report. For more than 250 years, VP&S

has pioneered medical education, research, and patient

care for patients from around the world.

Columbia University and Bassett Healthcare Network advance collaboration

Women’s organization to host annual Holiday Luncheon
MELBOURNE (Nov. 21, 2022) — The Space Coast Women’s Express Network of the American Business Women’s

Association will host its annual Holiday Luncheon from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. on Tuesday, Dec. 13, at the Eau Gallie Yacht

Club in Indian Harbour Beach. The “Sailing into the Holidays” event will feature a buffet, a silent auction, and a surprise

raffle. To make a reservation for the luncheon, visit https://abwa–scwen.square.site or contact scwexpress@gmail.com.

From the Public Record of Brevard County Sheriff Wayne Ivey

1

Manley, Corrine

From: Bill Erfurth <bill@moderncityentertainment.com>

Sent: Saturday, June 16, 2018 10:01 AM

To: Bill Erfurth

Subject: Police Videos

Hey, how’s things? Some recent developments have come together about possibly turning the
Heroes Behind The Badge documentaries into a TV series. Without getting into too many details,
there is interest in setting up the series with a montage of real and dramatic police body camera, dash
cam, helicopter, etc captured video. I’m reaching out to you to see if you happen to have any, or are
aware of some highly dramatic, heroic, exemplary types of these videos? The more current the
videos the better, but amazing footage is always still amazing.

Hope all’s well. Any help would be great!

Thanks, Bill

Bill Erfurth | President

305-970-4898 | Bill@moderncityentertainment.com
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Timothy Michaud

‘Based upon my investigation as a
criminal investigator with the
Craven County Sheriff's Depart-
ment there is probable cause to
arrest Timothy Michaud for sexual
assault on R(xxxx) Michaud.’

John Whitfield
May 7, 2010

Brevard County Sheriff's Office photo

‘Loyalty is everything to me!!!’

Sheriff Robert Wayne Ivey
to Dana Delaney Loyd

at 5:19 p.m., April 29, 2015

Brevard County Sheriff's Office photo

‘I need to report suspected abuse.’

Dana Delaney Loyd
aka Theresa Smith

to Florida Abuse Hotline
at 11:12 a.m., April 29, 2015

IS THE EIGHTEENTH CIRCUIT AN ONGOING HUMAN TRAFFICKER?
BBN NOTE: John M. Stewart — a partner at Rossway Swan — is a past president of the 107,000 member The Florida Bar.
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976 BREVARD AVE
ROCKLEDGE,  FL  32955

Current Principal  Place of Business:

Current Mailing Address:
976 BREVARD AVE
ROCKLEDGE,  FL  32955  

Entity Name: THE COCOA BEACH AREA HOTEL AND MOTEL ASSOCIATION, 
INC.

DOCUMENT# N36299

FEI Number: 59-3048626 Certificate of Status Desired:
Name and Address of Current Registered Agent:
MICHAUD, TIMOTHY
1300 N ATLANTIC AVE
COCOA BEACH, FL  32931  US

The above named entity submits this statement for the purpose of changing its registered office or registered agent, or both, in the State of Florida.

SIGNATURE:
Electronic Signature of Registered Agent Date

Officer/Director Detail :

I hereby certify that the information indicated on this report or supplemental report is true and accurate and that my electronic signature shall have the same legal effect as if made under 
oath; that I am an officer or director of the corporation or the receiver or trustee empowered to execute this report as required by Chapter 617, Florida Statutes; and that my name appears 
above, or on an attachment with all other like empowered.

SIGNATURE:
Electronic Signature of Signing Officer/Director Detail Date

TIMOTHY MICHAUD

FILED
Feb 07, 2019

Secretary of State
0275169506CC

TOM WILLIAMSON DIRECTOR 02/07/2019

2019 FLORIDA NOT FOR PROFIT CORPORATION ANNUAL REPORT

No

02/07/2019

Title S

Name NORONHA, DENZIL

Address 5575 N ATLANTIC AVE   

City-State-Zip: COCOA BEACH  FL  32931

Title DP

Name WILLIAMSON, TOM

Address 3425 N ATLANTIC AVENUE   

City-State-Zip: COCOA BEACH  FL  32931

Title T

Name GALZERANO, CRISTY

Address 2080 N ATLANTIC AVE   

City-State-Zip: COCOA BEACH  FL  32931

1

Manley, Corrine

From: Bill Erfurth <bill@moderncityentertainment.com>

Sent: Monday, October 22, 2018 4:45 PM

To: Hibbs, Darrell

Cc: DeMorat, Michael; Tomblin, Ronald

Subject: Re: BAM Schedule 11.4 to 11.11 for Bangup Production 2019.xlsx

Thanks Darrell, will do. I’ll follow up with them now.

Bill

Bill Erfurth | President

305-970-4898 | Bill@moderncityentertainment.com

From: "Hibbs, Darrell" <darrell.hibbs@bcso.us>
Date: Monday, October 22, 2018 at 4:11 PM
To: Bill Erfurth <bill@moderncityentertainment.com>
Cc: "DeMorat, Michael" <michael.demorat@bcso.us>, "Tomblin, Ronald" <Ronald.Tomblin@bcso.us>
Subject: RE: BAM Schedule 11.4 to 11.11 for Bangup Production 2019.xlsx

Thanks Bill…I’ll get the invoice sent over…do you have the waiver’s for each of the participants….we need to have those
as well….thanks, Darrell

From: Bill Erfurth [mailto:bill@moderncityentertainment.com]
Sent: Monday, October 22, 2018 1:20 PM
To: Hibbs, Darrell <darrell.hibbs@bcso.us>
Subject: FW: BAM Schedule 11.4 to 11.11 for Bangup Production 2019.xlsx

From: Bill Erfurth <bill@moderncityentertainment.com>
Date: Monday, October 22, 2018 at 1:13 PM
To: "Tomblin, Ronald" <Ronald.Tomblin@bcso.us>, "Hibbs, Darrell" <darrell.hibbs@bcso.us>, "DeMorat, Michael"
<michael.demorat@bcso.us>
Cc: Alex Barraki <Alex.Barraki@britesparkfilms.com>
Subject: FW: BAM Schedule 11.4 to 11.11 for Bangup Production 2019.xlsx

Hey Guys, Alex has requested an invoice from your end to pay in advance as requested.

Thanks, Bill

Bill Erfurth | President
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By Marilyn M. Singleton, M.D., J.D.
marilynsingletonmd1@gmail.com

TUCSON, Ariz. (Nov. 30, 2022) — Cultures and

societies progress, generally in a more civil, moral,

ethical direction. Look at our evolution from practices

in ancient Greece. Several hundred years ago B.C.,

Greek elites openly participated in pederasty, mean-

ing “boy love.” This was a relationship between an

older male and an adolescent youth. This was done

under the guise of the older man educating and

mentoring the chosen boy. In return, the man felt

young and beautiful. Indeed, homosexual love

between adult men was ridiculed. Man–boy love was

celebrated. Greek soldiers were accompanied into

battle by young boys who served as their sexual

partners and sleeping companions. They rewarded the

boys by teaching them martial arts. But did this

practice survive? No. Our military has both hetero–

and homosexual members but they are adult equals,

not a mentor–mentee relationship.

Arguably, morality is in the eye of the beholder.

However, some truths are universal. One such truth is

that children are fragile and need protection. This is

why UNICEF, Save the Children, Child Fund, and

Gays Against Groomers champion the principle that

every child has the right to live free from exploitation

and abuse.

Since when did drag queens become the model for a

new society? There was a time when drag queens and

burlesque shows were housed in the tawdry parts of

town — the red–light districts, “the Block,” and the

like. Now public libraries have become venues for

sexualizing children. This is done under the pretext of

teaching love and acceptance. According to the Drag

Queen Story Hour website, “DSH captures the

imagination and play of the gender fluidity of child-

hood and gives kids glamorous, positive, and unabash-

edly queer role models. In spaces like this, kids are

able to see people who defy rigid gender restrictions

and imagine a world where everyone can be their

authentic selves!”

Children have plenty of innate imagination. They

What a strange time to be a child — we are witnessing the ‘devolution’ of American society, says physician
don’t need perverted prodding. The story hours and

other inappropriate displays at “family–friendly”

venues are exposing children to pornographic mate-

rial. People face up to 20 years in federal prison and

registration as a sex offender for participating in child

pornography. Granted, here children are watching

people pretending to have sex but are not being

photographed pretending to have sex themselves.

Otherwise, their parents would be in jail. In my view,

this is porn: to quote the late Supreme Court Justice

Potter Stewart famously wrote about obscenity, “I

know it when I see it.”

In what world would parents knowingly expose

their children to overt sexual X–rated performances?

These parents have been emotionally manipulated to

believe they are bigoted bad people if they object to

having young children witness men acting out

hypersexualized clownish stereotypes of women.

This flows into the bizarre push to turn boys into

girls. According to the Centers for Disease Control and

Prevention, about one million people (out of 330

million) in the U.S. identify as transgender. According

to a recent University of California, Los Angeles

survey, there are 1.4 million transgender adults and

the great majority — 1.2 million — are transgender

women. Get with the program: biological men are bad.

The Urban Dictionary defines a cisgendered male

(biological, assigned male at birth) as “useless.”

Heterosexual cisgender Caucasian males are racist,

sexist, homophobic, transphobic scum. The Urban

dictionary is small potatoes. One of the goals of a

medical student group called White Coats for Black

Lives is to “dismantle dominant, exploitative systems

in the United States, which are largely reliant on

anti–Black racism, colonialism, cisheteropatriarchy,

white supremacy, and capitalism.”

This misguided “transitioning” in minors is being

mainstreamed in major medical centers despite

studies that show that anywhere from 60–90 percent

of trans–children no longer want to be trans by

adulthood. California passed a “gender–affirming

health care” law (SB 107) that defies the United

States Constitution’s mandate to give full faith and

credit to judicial proceedings from other states.

California is giving itself jurisdiction over would–be

transgender children by declaring them victims of

abuse at the hands of the parent who is resisting

mutilating their child’s body.

We are witnessing the “devolution” of our society.

It starts behind closed doors. Then goes out in the

open via euphemistic words (sex–change became

“gender affirming” just like how abortion became

reproductive health). If you have doubts about this

freefall, who would have thought that the brilliant

minds running our nation’s capital city would make

public urination legally and socially acceptable?

l About the Author

Dr. Singleton is a board–certified anesthesiologist

and Association of American Physicians and Surgeons

Board member. She graduated from Stanford and

earned her M.D. degree at the University of Califor-

nia–San Francisco Medical School. Dr. Singleton

completed two years of surgery residency at UCSF,

then her anesthesia residency at Harvard’s Beth

Israel Hospital. While still working in the operating

room, she attended UC Berkeley Law School, focusing

on constitutional law and administrative law. She

interned at the National Health Law Project and

practiced insurance and health law. She teaches

classes in the recognition of elder abuse and constitu-

tional law for non–lawyers.
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More health 
coverage options
for employees, 
fewer costs
for employers. 
Florida Blue is in the business of helping local businesses save on health insurance.

•   Florida Blue health insurance is good for people and good for business

•   Get higher-quality, lower-cost health care for you and your employees in almost every county

•   Benefit from Dedicated Customer Service advocates and save even more on care

What else can health insurance do for local businesses? 

It can provide employees with fitness classes and nutritionists, plans with $0 comprehensive vision and hearing 

coverage, as well as $0 member costs for preventive screenings. We work hard to help you save and provide better, 

more a�ordable care to those who work hard for you.

Health benefit plans have limitations and exclusions.Florida Blue is a trade name of Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida, Inc., and Florida Blue HMO is a trade name of Health Options, Inc. These companies are  
Independent Licensees of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association. 110160 0622

Talk to your local agent today.

1-866-711-BLUE 
FloridaBlue.com/goodforbusiness
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By Lance M. Skelly
lance.skelly@hf.org
Health First

ROCKLEDGE (Nov. 22, 2022) — Health First an-

nounced this week it has joined San Francisco–based

venture–capital firm General Catalyst and a coalition of 15

national health–care organizations as part of an endeavor

to help build a “digital health ecosystem.”

Health First is part of a dynamic group that will serve

as a first–of–its–kind strategic ecosystem, working with

various technology and health companies to deliver

solutions that build accessible, affordable, and effective

care models for diverse communities, including approxi-

mately 10 percent of the current U.S. population.

General Catalyst will serve as a think tank for Health

First and the partner health–care organizations, providing

access to companies within its expansive digital health

portfolio. As each organization works directly with General

Catalyst, the 15 systems will create an ecosystem and

learn from each other.

“In order to make health assurance a reality, we are

partnering with innovative and intentional health systems

that share our desire to drive digital transformation and

impactful change,” said Daryl Tol, General Catalyst’s head

of health assurance ecosystem.

“These partnerships open the door for radical collabora-

tion: health systems have the opportunity to work with

startups, scale existing products, and even collaborate on

new technologies. In turn, health technology companies

can innovate, design and test products on the ground. The

responsibility to improve care for 10 percent of the

population is not lost on us, and all parties are eager to

tackle the challenges that lie ahead, tap each other’s

strengths, and improve our health systems.”

“Health First is excited to partner with General

Catalyst, along with some of the most recognizable names

in health care across the United States,” said Drew Rector,

Health First executive vice president and chief strategy

officer. “Our most important mission and focus is on

continually improving the wellness of the customers we

serve, and this partnership will enable the collegial

sharing of consumer–oriented digital tools and capabilities

Health First joins coalition to build ‘digital health ecosystem,’ teams with California venture–capital firm
that will allow us all to create stronger, healthier commu-

nities.”

General Catalyst announced its first strategic partner-

ship with HCA Healthcare in August 2021, and continues

to further its mission through its Health Assurance

strategy.

In addition to the five founding partners (Nashville–

based HCA, Jefferson Health–Philadelphia, Salt Lake

City–based Intermountain Health, WellSpan Health in

York, Pennsylvania, and London–based Guy’s and

St. Thomas’ NHS Foundation Trust) Health First joins

nine additional healthcare partners, including:

l Banner Health

l Cincinnati Children’s Hospital Medical Center

l Hackensack Meridian Health

l MetroHealth

l OhioHealth

l The Medical University of South Carolina

l UC Davis Health

l UCI Health

l Universal Health Services

This group covers a wide array of communities, needs

and specialties, ranging from rural and urban communi-

ties, academic and public systems, children’s and adult

patient focuses, large and small patient populations, and

more.

The collaboration will also enable General Catalyst, the

health systems and health assurance partners to under-

stand the range of health needs for each individual

community, and then apply those learnings to other health

systems throughout the U.S.

The health systems will also have opportunities to

collaborate, share lessons and work to solve both their own

and the industry’s biggest challenges.

Visit HF.org/news to find out what’s happening at

Health First.

Brevard Health Alliance completes
expansion at its Port St. John Clinic

PORT ST. JOHN (Nov. 8, 2022) — Brevard Health

Alliance, Brevard County’s only Federally Qualified Health

Center, has completed a 5,000–square–foot expansion to

the existing Port St. John Clinic at 7227 N. Highway 1 in

Cocoa.

The facility first opened in July 2016 and, with these

new additions, will continue to increase access to existing

and new patient services in North Brevard County.

Brevard Health Alliance is looking to enhance the

capacity for family medicine, pediatrics, and behavioral

health services. The new additions also include a

standalone 340B Pharmacy on the first floor of the

building to provide discounts on prescriptions for patients.

“We are committed to our patients and the communi-

ties we serve,” said Brevard Health Alliance CEO Austin

Helton.

“This is precisely why we are so excited for the

expansion and addition of services to be provided at our

Port St. John Clinic.”

In the past calendar year, Brevard Health Alliance was

able to serve one–in–10 people in Brevard County and

provided 241,237 total visits in family medicine, pediatrics,

dental, behavioral health, OB/GYN, newborn deliveries,

specialty, and infectious disease.

Brevard Health Alliance continues to serve all people,

regardless of their ability to pay or insurance status. In

2021, Brevard Health Alliance also served over 5,000

individuals experiencing homelessness.

For more information about Brevard Health Alliance,

visit www.brevardhealth.org.
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Protect the East Coast  
of Florida for our  
future generations. 
Join us in building a world-class  
Aquarium and Conservation  
Center at Port Canaveral.

East Coast Zoological Society 
Brevard Zoo   |   The Future Aquarium Project

OurLegacyCampaign.org     
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CareerSource Brevard can help upskill your team

through customized training programs.

Our team of business professionals offers 
the resources you need to succeed.

CareerSource Brevard is an Equal Opportunity Employer/Program. Auxiliary aids and services are available upon 
request to individuals with disabilities. All voice telephone numbers on this website may be reached by persons using 

TTY/TDD equipment via the Florida Relay Service at 711.

careersourcebrevard.com
CALL (321) 504-7600

Titusville • Rockledge • Palm Bay

WE’LL HELP YOU WITH

On-The-Job Training
OJTs apply to new hires, helping employers 
train on site and bridge skills gaps.

OJTs provide reimbursements to employers—
up to 50% of wage rate.

FREE Online Learning Courses
6,000+ Courses such as Microsoft Office, 
Google Apps and more.

120+ Skill Tracks: Industry-specific courses that 
will help prepare your employees for certifications 
in a variety of fields, such as IT and healthcare.

Our business services are free. We look forward to helping you build 
your team and find the talent solutions you need to succeed.

FIND BUSINESS RESOURCES

Ask About

OJTs

careersourcebrevard.com/goemployers
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By Lourdes Mederos
rodriguezl@ufl.edu
IFAS Communications
University of Florida

GAINESVILLE (Nov. 8, 2022) — Studying the parental

behaviors of termites has provided a University of Florida

scientist with a rare look into how a queen and king pair

push the limits of parenthood.

The result is a look at how the queen and king work the

hardest as parents during the early life of the colony, to

ensure that their first offspring makes it, and so that they

can then retire from parental duties.

Thomas Chouvenc, an assistant professor of entomology

at the UF/IFAS Fort Lauderdale Research and Education

Center, has published a new research in the journal of

Functional Ecology of the British Ecological Society. The

study sheds light on an altruistic parental behavior in a

destructive pest that is partially responsible for the

$40 billion a year in termite damage to structures around

the world.

“Scientists often think of termites as these complex

societies, where the workers are taking care of everyone,

including the queen and king,” said Chouvenc. “This is true

in developed colonies, but during colony establishment, the

new queen and king are the most remarkable parents.”

Termites start a colony with two winged termites,

which flew out of their initial colony, explained Chouvenc.

Once they find each other, they drop their wings and

isolate themselves to mate and start a new colony, he said.

In termites, a new colony is under “biparental” care,

where a new queen and king, who are both in charge of

everything. As workers emerge, the colony shifts to

“alloparental” care, where the role shifts to older offspring

to provide care for younger siblings.

For the study, Chouvenc used 450 subterranean

termite colonies (Coptotermes) in the beginning stages of

establishment. Chouvenc examined the timing of physi-

ological changes in the queen and king during the transi-

tion from biparental to alloparent care.

In the study, Chouvenc’s findings show that king and

queen pairs take relentless care of their first brood to the

point where the parents are nearly exhausted. The queen

and king later shift the responsibilities to their first

offspring once the children exhibit readiness, as functional

workers.

This shift allows the queen and king to abandon all care

duties, and focus on reproduction only, increasing worker

production, resulting in remarkable colony growth.

“During this critical period, most wannabe queens and

kings fail to establish and die,” he said. “These winged

termites leave their nest with limited resources and have a

one–shot attempt to start a new colony. The queen and

king form a life–long monogamous relationship and must

rear the first few offspring on their own.”

The study also shows that the parental duties of this

pair only last for a few months, said Chouvenc. Once the

first few workers are produced, the queen and king

become fully dependent on them and stop caring for the

newly laid eggs.

“In a way, termite royals start as the most dedicated

parents, but once their first kids can take care of the next

batch of eggs, they forever retire from this duty, and only

focus on producing more eggs, while the colony grows

further under the care of a growing worker force” he said.

“This study highlights the importance of parental care

in the emergence of insect societies and future comparative

studies among other termites and ants may reveal how

such societies became dominant ecosystem engineers, over

millions of years of evolution,” Chouvenc said.

l About the Institute of Food and Agricultural Sciences

The mission of the University of Florida Institute of

Food and Agricultural Sciences (UF/IFAS) is to develop

knowledge relevant to agricultural, human and natural

resources and to make that knowledge available to sustain

and enhance the quality of human life.

With more than a dozen research facilities, 67 county

Extension offices, and award–winning students and faculty

in the UF College of Agricultural and Life Sciences, UF/

IFAS brings science–based solutions to the state’s agricul-

tural and natural resources industries, and all Florida

residents.

Visit the UF/IFAS website at ifas.ufl.edu, and follow

UF/IFAS on social media platforms at @UF_IFAS.

Termite queen and king are best parents in the world, until they’re not, according to University of Florida study

Relentless generosity powers Florida Tech’s Day of Giving annual event
Day of Giving was truly a campus–wide event, Grant

noted, with multiple departments, offices, venues, and staff

playing key roles. He said Gordon Patterson, a longtime

history professor who served as Panther Fund chairman

and master of ceremonies for the day, was tireless.

“His passion for the university is inspiring and no one is

more dedicated to remembering our past, appreciating our

present, and being hopeful for our future as a university

than he is,” Grant said.

Among other highlights:

l 32 student teams participated in the Rock–Paper–

Scissors tournament. The winner was Jacob Smith

representing the American Institute of Aeronautics and

Astronautics (AIAA).

l Day of Giving’s first chess tournament was won by

faculty member Eric Perlman.

l The Family Feud, skillfully hosted by Alumni Board

vice president Sherry Acanfora–Ruohomaki, was won by

the faculty and staff team. The team included College of

Engineering and Science Dean John Harris, Mailroom

Supervisor Jackie Saunders, faculty member Cate Talbot

(and her dog, Duncan), Acanfora–Ruohomaki and faculty

member Timothy Muth.

The importance of participation in Day of Giving goes

beyond the amount of money raised. No matter the size of

individual donations, the level of alumni participation

overall is a key factor in how organizations, including the

influential ranking publication U.S. News & World Report,

perceive the success of a university and how they ulti-

mately rank it.

l About Florida Institute of Technology

The premier private technological university in the

Southeast, Florida Tech is a Tier 1 Best National Univer-

sity (U.S. News & World Report) and a Top Technical

Institute (Fiske Guide to Colleges), as well as a Top

College and Best Value University (Forbes). Florida Tech

is known worldwide for its strengths in aerospace,

advanced manufacturing, aviation, autism treatment,

biomedical science, cybersecurity, and machine–learning,

and marine science. It offers more than 150 bachelor’s,

master’s and doctoral degrees in engineering, science,

computing, aeronautics, business, psychology, and the

liberal arts. The university is located in the dynamic and

innovative city of Melbourne in the heart of the “Space

Coast,” where students have been watching rocket

launches from campus since the dawn of the Space Race.

Learn how Florida Tech is making history and shaping the

future at floridatech.edu.

By Adam Lowenstein
adam@fit.edu
Florida Tech News Bureau
Florida Institute of Technology

MELBOURNE (Nov. 18, 2022) — The Florida Tech

family showed its relentless generosity on Thursday as the

university held its 8th annual Day of Giving.

More than 2,500 gifts were contributed by the end of

the 24–hour, award–winning event, and the university

raised more than $610,000, surpassing half–a–million

dollars for the second consecutive year.

“Florida Tech faculty, staff, alumni, students, parents

and friends showed up again to make an outstanding Day

of Giving,” said Gary Grant, senior vice president for

advancement.

The money raised through Day of Giving will support

Florida Tech’s greatest needs, including financial aid,

research, and student activities. Top campaigns included

The Panther Fund, which raised $129,220 and Athletics

with $107,127, an increase of 15 percent from last year.
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Please see ‘Jam for the Kids,’ page 19

Nashville when she was 15 years old, and her career has

taken off. At age 18, she made her debut on the country

music scene with the single “Ain’t What it Used to Be,” a

Top 40 hit on the “Billboard Hot Country Songs” chart.

Many of her family members are also professional

musicians, most notably her brother Marcus, with whom

she performed on the Grand Old Opry stage at age 14.

Individual tickets to attend the event are available.

Sponsorships start at $2,500, with various amenities,

including promotional opportunities, at each level of

support. The $20,000 Title sponsor for Jam for the Kids is

Coastal Hyundai.

To purchase tickets or to inquire about being an event

sponsor, contact Withers:

swithers@spacecoastdiscovery.org or call (321) 729–6858,

extension 218.

In addition to the evening event, Space Coast Discovery

will host a luncheon from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. on Friday,

Jan. 13, at its school on Dairy Road in Melbourne.

“We are encouraging sponsors to bring guests to the

luncheon to see the facility and the learning environment,”

said Terri Clark, Space Coast Discovery’s executive

director. “This is a good opportunity for patrons to see the

great work being done at Space Coast Discovery with the

funds raised in past years from this event.”

Withers said the luncheon and open house at Space

Coast Discovery are open to the public.

Also set to perform at the Hilton Melbourne for the

event is “D and the Nashville All–Stars.” The group is

comprised of five highly successful singers, songwriters,

studio musicians, and producers.

D and the Nashville All–Stars cover the spectrum of

music from county to funk, pop to soul, and American

classics to rock and roll.

The band includes performer Dillon Dixon, who also

writes songs. He has had songs recorded by a number of

artists, including George Jones, Natalie Cole, Ronnie

Milsap, and Rodney Atkins.

Dixon earned a bachelor’s degree from the Berklee

School of Music in Boston, known for its programs in jazz

and American modern music.

His music has been featured in films, including

“Terminator 3,” “Live Free or Die Hard,” and “Blade 2.”

David Vincent Williams of D and the Nashville All–

Stars is an award–winning songwriter. His songs have

been recorded and released by major country artists,

By Ken Datzman

The 35–year–old not–for–profit Space Coast Discovery

Academy for Promising Futures is set to host its biggest

fundraiser of the year.

The sixth annual “Jam for the Kids” has moved to an

earlier date than last year’s event, and will begin at 6 p.m.

on Friday, Jan. 13, at the Hilton Melbourne.

The check–in and reception area will be located in the

lobby of the Hilton Melbourne.

“We have a great lineup for this year’s program, and

we’re excited to bring some outstanding Nashville perform-

ers to Brevard County in support of this event,” said Sandy

Withers, fund developer at Space Coast Discovery.

One of the performers who will be appearing at the

event is Megan Mullins, a well–known fiddle player.

“Megan is a phenomenal fiddler and we’re thrilled to have

her as a guest entertainer for Jam for the Kids,” said

Withers.

In Nashville, fans know Mullins as a singer and fiddle

player who has performed and toured with Alabama, Big

and Rich, the Jonas Brothers, and Shania Twain.

Mullins moved from Columbus City, Indiana, to

Space Coast Discovery’s ‘Jam for the Kids’ set for the Hilton Melbourne —
Nashville entertainers to perform; tickets on sale, a range of sponsorships

Space Coast Discovery for Promising Futures will be hosting its sixth annual ‘Jam for the Kids’ fundraiser at 6 p.m. on Friday, Jan. 13, at the Hilton Melbourne. There will also be a luncheon and open
house at 11 a.m. that same day at the school on Dairy Road in Melbourne. Individual tickets for Jam for the Kids are available as well as event sponsorships. From left: Colin Norman, Sandy Withers (fund
developer at the school), Kent Holly, Celeste Saint–Hilaire, Yusuf Osman, Julie Del Rosario, Terri Clark (executive director), Alina Knight, and Dalysa Bennett.

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth
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Partners purchase longstanding Joan’s Perfect Pie in Eau Gallie, plan to rebrand
and expand the business, adding more products — see big growth opportunity
By Ken Datzman

One of the best–known small businesses

in the Eau Gallie Arts District of

Melbourne — Joan’s Perfect Pie — has

been purchased and its new partners have

rebranding, menu additions, and expan-

sion plans in the works.

The rebranding will include a new

company name and the partners are

looking to grow from its one location.

Joan Flavin started her pie–making

business in her home in 2007. Her venture

grew and grew. Flavin’s gourmet pies, all

prepared with fresh ingredients, quickly

gained a loyal clientele.

She later opened Joan’s Perfect Pie in a

small shop, situated in a courtyard area of

the Eau Gallie Arts District. Flavin went

on to build a thriving business that put

quality at the top of her mission statement.

Flavin’s “Almond Joy” pie was even

awarded second place one year in the

National Pie Championships in Orlando,

where hundreds of amateur, professional,

and commercial bakers from throughout

the nation and Canada competed in

various categories.

“Joan had a little bake shop next to Eau

Gallie Florist and was there for years.

About 18 months ago she expanded and

moved down the street, to 1431 Highland

Ave. She built out the space to fit her

company’s growing needs. The shop

features a beautiful mural of EGAD with

various businesses highlighted,” said

Sharon McCollum, who worked at Joan’s

Perfect Pie and is now one of the owners.

The space at 1431 Highland Ave.

previously housed Mathers Cake Shop.

About seven months ago, in walked

Ryan Vander Wielen. He asked Flavin if

she had an interest in serving ice cream at

her shop. She said yes.

“So, we partnered with Ryan and

started selling ice cream at Joan’s Perfect

Pie,” said McCollum. “We make everything

in–house. We have an ice–cream maker.

The flavors change constantly. Pies and ice

cream make a good mix. Customers love

putting a scoop of ice cream on their pie,

whether it’s apple, pumpkin, peach, cherry,

pecan, or blueberry.”

A couple of weeks later, Flavin, a baby–

boomer, told McCollum and Vander Wielen

that she was planning to retire. She

wanted to spend more time with her

grandchild.

Baby–boomers, defined as people born

between the ages of 1946 and 1964,

account for roughly 40 percent of small

businesses or franchise ownership in

America. Many of these are service–based

businesses, such as restaurants, retail

stores, and auto shops.

And as the first wave of the baby–

boomer generation approaches the age of

retirement, more and more small busi-

nesses are up for sale.

“Joan asked if we would be interested in

buying her business,” said McCollum.

“Ryan and I absolutely jumped at the

opportunity to be able to purchase a

business with a deep customer base and

great reputation in the community.”

“Who doesn’t like pie, especially apple

pie? Our best–selling fruit pie is apple.

People enjoy pies all year long. This is a

great business,” said Vander Wielen.

Small businesses like Joan’s Perfect Pie

drive the economy. Big corporations might

get a lot of attention when it comes to

creating jobs, but small businesses employ

more people, according to the U.S. Small

Business Administration.

Small firms create two–thirds of net

new jobs and drive U.S. innovation and

competitiveness, says the SBA.

Of the new jobs created between 1995

and 2020, small businesses accounted for

62 percent — 12.7 million compared to

7.9 million by larger enterprises.

Not only are small businesses powering

the U.S. economy, but they are also

keeping the American dream alive.

“Owning a successful small business is

truly an American dream,” said Vander

Wielen, adding that the holiday season

produces roughly 30 percent of the shop’s

revenue. Now is the time to place pie

orders for Christmas gatherings and New

Year’s parties. Orders can be made at

JoansPerfectPie.com.

One of the key drivers in the sweet–pie

market is the millennial population,

according to a report. Millennials are more

“inclined toward convenience foods. They

prefer products that do not compromise on

taste.”

“Buying an established business such as

Joan’s Perfect Pie really appealed to us,”

said Vander Wielen. “When someone starts

a business from scratch, they have to build

their customer base and invest in market-

ing and in other areas of the operation. The

startup grind can be an all–consuming

process. We’re excited to take what Joan

has worked hard to build and expand on it

with some new offerings.”

The main advantages of buying a

business that has been operating for years

is having an existing blueprint that can

include important factors like an estab-

lished customer base, defined operating

expenses, and fully trained employees.

On the other hand, experts say, starting

a business entails substantial risk. In

many cases, launching a new venture

requires considerable financial investment

without any guarantee of realizing a

return.

“When we purchased Joan’s business,

we invested in her company’s outstanding Please see Joan’s Perfect Pie, page 21

reputation for producing quality products,

her customer base, and her beloved

recipes,” said Vander Wielen.

He continued, “When Sharon and I were

reviewing sales and looking at the

financials of the business, one thing that

really surprised us was that her chicken

pot pie was the No.1–selling item of

everything in the shop, including apple pie

and chocolate peanut butter pie. So, people

are coming here not only for fruit pies,

banana pudding, brownies, cookies, and ice

cream, but also for chicken pot pies. That’s

really interesting.”

The chicken pot pie is freshly made. “We

cook the chicken and prepare all the

ingredients. Even the crust is homemade.

The pie is filled with chicken, onions,

Sharon McCollum, left, who previously worked as a paramedic, and Ryan Vander Wielen, right, who
worked in sports operations at Florida Tech and Flagler College, are the new owners of Joan’s Perfect Pie
in the Eau Gallie Arts District. Larry and Jeannette Jarnes are also partners in the venture. Their plans
include renaming the business and expanding from its single location at 1431 Highland Ave. Joan Flavin
started the business in 2007. She recently retired. Now is the time to place pie orders for the holidays.

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth
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By Trudy McCarthy (tmccarthy@spacecoastedc.org)
Executive Vice President
EDC of Florida’s Space Coast
and Kristin Bakke (kristin@leadbrevard.org)
President & CEO
LEAD Brevard

ROCKLEDGE (Nov. 30, 2022) — LEAD Brevard

announced today the recognition of Lynda Weatherman,

LEAD Brevard’s Rodney S. Ketcham Leadership Icon Award to honor Lynda Weatherman, CEO of EDC
president and CEO of the Economic Development Com-

mission of Florida’s Space Coast (EDC), as the recipient of

the 2023 Rodney S. Ketcham Leadership Icon Award.

This award will be presented at LEAD Brevard’s 2023

Leadership Awards and the 19th Anniversary of the

4 Under 40 recognition on Friday, Feb. 10, at the Hilton

Melbourne.

The Ketcham Award is presented to an individual that

demonstrates a history of vision, service, and leadership

for the betterment of Brevard, advancing and encouraging

the next generation of leaders. This individual has

established a reputation of character, trust, and leadership

for others to emulate. This award is named in memory of

the late Rodney S. Ketcham and presented by LEAD

Brevard.

“Throughout my career I have had the pleasure of

working with true icons and leaders in the Space Coast

community, including many past recipients of the Rodney

S. Ketcham Leadership Icon Award,” said Weatherman.

“It is a tremendous honor to join this prestigious list, and

receive recognition from such a paramount organization as

LEAD Brevard.”

Previous Ketcham Leadership Icon Award recipients

are: Dr. Maxwell King, 2009; Roger Dobson, 2010; Bunny

Finney, 2011; Barbara Moore, 2012; Bernie Simpkins,

2013; Robin Fisher, 2014; Joseph A. Duda, 2015;

Dr. Anthony Catanese, 2016; George Mikitarian, Ph.D.,

2017; David Brock, 2018; Keith Winsten, 2019; Duane

De Freese, Ph.D., 2020; local Healthcare Heroes in 2021;

and attorney Kendall T. Moore, 2022.

Beth Gitlin, Ph.D., chairman of the LEAD Brevard

Board of Directors, said, “We are delighted to honor Lynda

and recognize her achievements as a visionary and

collaborative leader for Brevard County. Her passion,

dedication, tenacity, and her ability to bring people

together to address complex problems continue to model

the way for others to be inspired to lead. It is a privilege to

present her with the 2023 Rodney S. Ketcham Leadership

Icon Award.”

Weatherman has served as president and CEO of the

EDC since 1994 and is responsible for the attraction of new

business and investment and retention of existing industry

throughout the Space Coast.

Under Weatherman’s leadership, the EDC’s recent

accomplishments include $1.8 billion in capital investment

resulting from the announcement of over 50 business

development projects, including the attainment of the

assembly and checkout of NASA’s Crew Exploration

Vehicle; facilitation of the first Space Act agreement

between Kennedy Space Center and an economic develop-

ment organization; the attraction of Boeing Space and

Launch Headquarters; Lockheed Martin Fleet Ballistic

Missile Headquarters; Blue Origin’s manufacturing and

processing facility for its Orbital Launch Vehicle; RUAG

Space USA Inc., and the expansions of Embraer, Thales,

and Northrop Grumman.

Registration to attend and ticket donations will be

available soon on the LEAD Brevard site

www.LEADBrevard.org. Sponsorship opportunities are

still available for this prestigious event. Contact LEAD

Brevard for more information on being a sponsor.

l About the EDC of Florida’s Space Coast

The Economic Development Commission is dedicated to

attracting new business and investment and expanding

existing industry throughout the Space Coast, influencing

change on government laws and regulations affecting

economic development, promoting the region to encourage

new investment, supporting efforts of Space Coast military

installations, and relaying new programs and procedures

to assist manufacturing and high–tech companies. The

EDC is a private, not–for–profit coalition whose stakehold-

ers are business leaders committed to the economic growth

and stability of the Space Coast. To learn more about this

organization, visit www.SpaceCoastEDC.org.

l About LEAD Brevard

LEAD Brevard was founded in 1985. It manages

Leadership Brevard, Leadership Essentials and programs

and events in support of community leadership and

oversees community initiatives that help to achieve its

mission of “working together to strengthen our community

by inspiring people to lead.”
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Eternity High Performance Exterior Coating
Extended Warranties Available. Will not crack, peel, or blister.
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Florida East Coast Real Estate collecting
toys for local families, part of campaign

MERRITT ISLAND (Nov. 21, 2022) — Florida East

Coast Real Estate is once again ramping up its annual

campaign for Toys for Tots of Brevard County.

Located at 423 W. Merritt Island Causeway, the local

real estate brokerage, has decorated its front window

façade at the intersection of State Road 520 and South

Tropical Trail with a festive winter holiday scene.

“Our hope is to get the local community in the spirit

of the holidays and to inspire toy donations for our Toys

for Tots campaign with our life–size Santa, Christmas

train, and reindeer on display,” said Lynnette

Hendricks, broker and owner of Florida East Coast Real

Estate.

The public can stop by from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Mon-

day–Friday, through Dec. 17 to drop off a new, un-

wrapped toy for less fortunate local families.

“We’ve been doing the Toys for Tots campaign every

November for the past five years and it’s truly rewarding

to be helping our local community,” said Jon Scott Santy,

broker–manager at Florida Estate Coast Real Estate.

“Knowing that the toy donations stay local is important

to us, and it’s just one of several ways we try to give back

each year to our local communities.”

The windows at Florida East Coast Real Estate will

be illuminated through the Christmas holiday for all to

enjoy, he said.

l About Florida East Coast Real Estate

Florida East Coast Real Estate, established by

Lynnette Hendricks in 2006, is a locally owned, home-

town brokerage with 34 licensed real estate profession-

als, as well as marketing, transaction, and support staff.

With offices at 423 W. Merritt Island Causeway, Merritt

Island, and 344 Fifth Ave., Indialantic, Florida East

Coast Real Estate serves all of Brevard County.

Visit FloridaEastCoastRealEstate.com or call

(321) 877–4800 or (321) 306–3775 for more information.

Brevard’s first Bridgerton Ball set
for Jan. 7 at the Hilton Melbourne

MELBOURNE (Nov. 26, 2022) — The board of

directors of the South Brevard Debutante Assembly

Committee Inc., Dorothy Chappell Mitterling Chapter,

has announced Brevard’s first Bridgerton Ball is set for

6 p.m. on Saturday, Jan. 7, 2023, at the Hilton

Melbourne.

The immersive experience will transport attendees

straight to the “Regency era where they can mingle with

members of the Ton as they promenade and partake in

an evening of music, heavy hors d’oeuvres, and dance.”

Ballroom dance lessons from world–renowned

instructor Brad Stein and a live string ensemble make

up the entertainment, together with themed merchan-

dise for sale and raffles throughout the evening.

Proceeds from the 50–50 raffle will benefit Serene

Harbor. Proceeds from the ball (exclusive of the raffle)

will benefit the programs offered by the South Brevard

Debutante Assembly Committee, a 501(c)(3) charitable

organization.

The dress code for the event is semi–formal, formal,

or Regency–inspired. Attendees under the age of 18

must be accompanied by an adult.

Special packages and sponsorships for the Bridgerton

Ball are available. Email sbdebutantes@gmail.com for

details on the packages and sponsorships.

Since 1969, 910 exceptional young women from

Brevard County have made their debut through the

organization’s program. For more information on this

event visit sbdebutantes.org.
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Saalex Solutions awarded government contract valued at $33 million, extends relationships for another five years

By Neal Stein
nealjstein@techprsolutions.com
Technology PR Solutions

CAMARILLO, Calif. (Oct. 31, 2022) — Saalex

Solutions was recently awarded the Naval Air Warfare

Center Weapons Division (NAWCWD) Digital Informa-

tion Technology Analysis and Cyber (DITAC) Network

Infrastructure contract.

Saalex will provide services and materials required

for the analysis, design, development, test, integration,

deployment, and operation of information technology

systems and services to the DITAC Department located

at China Lake, California.

The contract is valued at $33 million. This win

expands on the support Saalex has been providing

NAWCWD China Lake and extends the relationship for

another five years.

The DITAC Department at the Naval Air Warfare

Center Weapons Division (NAWCWD) provides

facilities and laboratories with a broad spectrum of

technology, capabilities, and innovative system

interoperability and integration requirements with both

the internal and external supports necessary to ensure

an efficient and effective operating environment to meet

its goals and objectives for all customers at NAWCWD.

DITAC manages and operates the NAWCWD

networks and computer systems providing base–wide

connectivity to access Department of Defense (DoD)

networks, facilities, laboratories, and ranges. DITAC

provides monitoring, operations and maintenance,

upgrades, and overall management for network

infrastructure and planning.

The DITAC Network Infrastructure serves as a

NAWCWD resource for Information Technology (IT),

System Administration (SA), and Cyber Security

support; and maintains expertise in DoD, Department

of Navy (DoN), and subordinate command IT policy and

procedures to leverage best practices for its customer

base.

The DITAC Network Infrastructure is composed of

diverse service capabilities with the mission to provide

superior customer service and to support the organiza-

tions and Product Teams at NAWCWD.

“Our continued support to the Navy is important to

our growth as an organization and our ability to provide

unparalleled support to the government, the warfighter,

and all our customers,” said Saalex President Robert

Bezduch. “We are very excited about this win, as it

allows us to continue our longstanding commitment to

the Navy in support of its mission objectives. We are

truly honored to be awarded this contract and have the

opportunity to expand our relationship with our China

Lake customer and the Ridgecrest community.”

Saalex is an Engineering and Technology Service

company providing support to battlefield environments

ranging from undersea warfare, surface warfare, air

warfare, and the space program. It focuses on informa-

tion technology and cybersecurity support, test range

operations and management services, training and

training support, and engineering and logistic services.

Founded in 1999 by Travis Mack, Saalex Corp. is a

service–disabled veteran–owned business.

To learn more about the company visit

www.saalex.com.
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Contact Lou Escobar
Lou@CIA-developers.com

321-723-3400 ext. 208

Contact Aaron Anderson
Aaron@CIA-developers.com

321-723-3400 ext. 209

CIA Real Estate   West Mebourne, FL  CIA-Developers.com

REAL ESTATE

For Lease
1235 Evans Road � Melbourne
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‘Jam for the Kids’
Continued from page 12

including Rascal Flatts (I’m Movin’ On), Ty Herndon

(Hands of a Working Man), and James Ott (Just Got

Started Lovin’ You).

The newcomer to D and the Nashville All–Stars is

singer Emily Henline, who is making a name for herself on

the circuit.

Jam for the Kids is billed as a “one–of–a–kind evening

featuring great food in a relaxed atmosphere,” with

Nashville entertainment.

Chef Lee Hillson will again be preparing the meal for

the event at the Hilton Melbourne. He is the executive chef

at the Royal Palms Resort and Spa in Phoenix, Arizona,

where he leads all food and beverage operations for the

historic resort.

Hillson has appeared on the popular Food Network

show “Iron Chef America.” He has created meals for

luminaries such as President George W. Bush, Barbra

Streisand, the late Princess Diana, Billy Joel, and Sir

Richard Branson, among others.

Hillson’s talents have allowed him to cook in some of

the most prestigious restaurants around the world,

including the Michelin–starred Le Gavroche in London

and Vanderbilt Hall in Newport, Rhode Island.

The program also includes a private reception Thursday

night, Jan. 12, for donors at the $10,000 level and above.

The event will feature a “Chef Challenge” and will be at

Amici’s Italian Restaurant & Pizzeria in Melbourne. The

Challenge will pit Hillson against Executive Chef David

Dashi of Amici’s Italian Restaurant. Dashi also owns The

Chef’s Table.

“Jam for the Kids is always a fun event with great

food,” said Withers. “And it’s fantastic to have the support

of such talented Nashville entertainers.”

“The money raised from this annual event has helped

Space Coast Discovery in many different ways. For

instance, the money from last year’s program funded a

full–sized, pre–owned school bus that we needed for the

kids. We use the bus to take students on field trips,” added

Withers.

“We like to provide our students with experiences that

help make them more aware of their surroundings,” said

Clark. “Field trips are great learning experiences and part

of developing socialization skills for the students.”

The money also funded new flooring for the school and

items for the toddler gym, among other facility improve-

ments.

Space Coast Discovery, which currently serves students

through fourth grade, caters to both typically developing

students and children with special needs.

“We believe that every child of every ability deserves

the individualized instruction and benefits gained from

inclusive classroom environments,” said Clark, who has a

master’s degree in education from the University of Florida

and certifications in specialty areas within her field.

Typically developing students and gifted students at

Space Coast Discovery act as role models for those with

disabilities, by modeling behaviors and growing from the

experiences presented within the “inclusive classroom”

through mentoring, hands–on learning, and peer interac-

tions.

With more than 30 years’ experience as an educator,

Clark has long championed inclusive classrooms for

children with disabilities.

She designed, raised funds for, and implemented

mathematics laboratories for teachers, and served in a

number of leadership roles with the Brevard Public School

system.

Space Coast Discovery plans to become a STEM–

certified school. STEM education is the integration of

science, technology, engineering, and mathematics

nto the school curriculum.

“We are looking at a number of organizations that

provide STEM certification,” said Clark. “We are just

starting the process. Being in such a high–tech area, we

feel this is something the parents will be looking for in a

school. The teachers individually will be STEM certified,

which will certify the school.”

Clark added that STEM certification will run about

$2,000 per teacher. “We’re hoping that people will be

interested in sponsoring our teachers in order for them to

gain that certification. With that certification, we will be

looking to attract more typically developing students.”

Her school continues to make big strides from its roots.

Last year, the organization introduced its new name,

Space Coast Discovery Academy for Promising Futures.

She said the name change reflects the school’s mission

of welcoming all students as individual learners and

providing an education program to meet their unique

needs, starting at six weeks of age and eventually pro-

gressing through middle school, and perhaps even beyond.

Clark said people are “embracing the changes we’ve

made.” Her school’s new logo is a picture of a rocket lifting

off heading to new heights.

About two years ago, Space Coast Discovery expanded

with a baby room for typically developing children. It was

Withers’ first project as fund developer for the school.

“We launched the baby room to let the community

know that we provide services for typically developing

kids,” she said.

It is named the Kathy Murphy Memorial Infant Room.

The late Murphy and her family have been strong

supporters of Space Coast Discovery over the years. She

was a longtime volunteer for the school’s fundraising

events.

Space Coast Discovery, with an enrollment of 140

students, has been a big success and has outgrown the

space at its current site.

In addition to the student population, Clark said about

100 adults “are on campus on any given day, between staff

and therapists. Space is tight.”

She took charge of the school seven years ago when it

had an enrollment of 50 students. The school started to see

strong growth when it began adding grade levels, and that

demand has continued today.

“When the institution started to evolve into a primary

school, parents of students felt like they had a long–term

future with us,” said Clark. “They have stayed with us and

have supported us.”

Space Coast Discovery’s facility contains 15,000 square

feet and is situated on 2 acres. She said her organization is

searching for property to lease, with plans to construct a

new facility in the future.

“It will probably be five years before we see our dream

for a new facility. We have looked at a number of proper-

ties to lease, but the one big barrier has been the facilities

did not have fire sprinklers. We must have fire sprinklers

in the building, and they are expensive to purchase and

install. We’re continuing to look for a suitable property, a

temporary space.”

The funds from this year’s Jam for the Kids will go

toward scholarships and funding a “leased property to

renovate to fit our student needs and staff needs,” said

Clark.

“Our fundraisers are key to the school’s success,” said

Withers. “We are looking to have a great Jam for the Kids

on Jan. 13 at the Hilton Melbourne. There is going to be

some awesome entertainment. We have a really good

program lined up for Jam for the Kids.”
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By Max Brodsky
mbrodsky@boardroompr.com
BoardroomPR

MIAMI (Nov. 21, 2022) — Basis Industrial, a privately

held and vertically integrated real estate owner and

operator, continued its acquisition spree with the

$31.65 million purchase of a seven–property portfolio

across the booming Space Coast.

The newly acquired assets total 275,000 square feet.

The latest acquisition closed on Nov. 21. Following the

closing, Basis now owns and manages more than 850,000

square feet of multi–tenant industrial real estate.

It has three more closings scheduled before the end of

2022 that will bring the firm’s total footprint to more than

1.25 million square feet.

Five of the newly acquired properties are in Melbourne,

with the other two in Cocoa.

“We are extremely bullish on the future of the Space

Coast as an emerging trade area servicing the aerospace

industry,” said Basis Industrial CEO Daniel Weinstein.

“The region’s overall growth trickles down to the industrial

sector, creating strong demand for the small–bay ware-

house space we specialize in. We look forward to imple-

menting our business plan for this seven–property

portfolio.”

In only nine months since its initial launch, Basis has

amassed a vast portfolio of existing multi–tenant indus-

trial and self–storage space and development sites — with

a focus on Florida and the Sun Belt. Basis has active

developments in 12 states.

The firm is poised to quickly become Florida’s largest

small–bay industrial owner and operator.

“Basis is aggressively buying while most of the industry

is in a wait–and–see mode. We see opportunities in this

market, and we plan to capitalize on them,” said Anthony

Scavo, Basis Industrial’s chief operating officer and

partner.

“Our disciplined strategy and ability to seamlessly

execute on acquisitions is resonating with sellers, inves-

tors, and lenders. We are well–positioned to come out of a

broader economic downturn even stronger.”

Other recent Basis acquisitions include:

l The former Belle Avenue Commerce Center in

Orlando, now called BaySpace Belle, a small–bay indus-

trial park that Basis is expanding with an additional 7,500

square feet to bring the total size to 193,000 square feet

l A 70,000–square–foot, multi–tenant industrial

building in St. Petersburg now called BaySpace St. Pete

l The former MegaCenter Palmetto, a 180,000–square–

foot mixed–use building comprised of self–storage, small–

bay industrial and coworking suites, in Miami. The

building is now branded as BaySpace Medley

l An additional 33,000–square–foot small–bay indus-

trial building in Orlando, now called BaySpace OWG

Basis uses its subsidiary management company,

BaySpace, to manage the company’s industrial assets.

l About Basis Industrial

Basis Industrial is a vertically integrated real estate

owner and operator formed by industry veterans and

sponsors Jay Massirman, Stephen Garchik and Daniel

Weinstein. Basis brought Scavo on as chief operating

officer and partner to run day–to–day activities of the

company. It has deep roots in the self–storage and

industrial sectors. Basis currently owns over 2 million

square feet of self–storage and industrial real estate and is

scheduled to close another 1 million square feet in 2022.

Active markets for Basis include South Florida, Pennsylva-

nia, New Jersey, New York, Boston, Los Angeles and select

urban regions nationwide. In total, the sponsors have

developed and managed over 13.5 million square feet of

real estate assets, including self–storage, industrial, retail,

office and residential. BaySpace is the property manage-

ment arm of Basis. For more information, visit

www.basisindustrial.com/ or www.bayspace.com.

Basis Industrial completes seven–property acquisition on Space Coast, adds multi–tenant warehouse space

Child Passenger Safety Seminar set for Dec. 19 at UF/IFAS Extension in Cocoa
COCOA (Nov. 23, 2022) — A Child Passenger Safety Seminar will be held from 1–3 p.m. on Dec. 19 at the UF/IFAS

Extension Office. This free seminar is perfect for new parents or caretakers who want to learn about correct selection,

installation, and use of child restraints. Mothers in need of a seat will be able to purchase a convertible car seat (can be

installed both rear–facing and forward–facing and remains in the car) at a reduced cost at the end of the class. The person

must present proof of enrollment in WIC, Medicaid, or Florida Access Benefits to receive a seat.

To register for the seminar, visit Eventbrite at https://bit.ly/3rMu6KA.

For more information on this class, call (321) 633–1702 or email brevard@ifas.ufl.edu.

The University of Florida is committed to providing universal access to all its events. For disability accommodations

such as sign language interpreters and listening devices, contact the UF/IFAS Brevard County Extension Office at

brevard@ifas.ufl.edu two weeks in advance of an event. Advance notice is necessary to arrange for accessibility needs.

Salvation Army
pick up BBN
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Joan’s Perfect Pie
Continued from page 13

carrots, peas, green beans, and chicken broth. The chicken

pot pie is fantastic,” said McCollum.

Area businessman Larry Jarnes, president and chief

executive officer of Northboro Builders Inc. and managing

general partner of the Relentless Private Equity Group, is

also a partner in Joan’s Perfect Pie, along with his wife

Jeannette. In the last two years, Jarnes has made

significant investments in the Eau Gallie Arts District,

including the purchase of the Foosaner Art Museum

property. He plans to build a boutique hotel on the site.

“We really want to expand our business because it is

something we think is very special,” said Vander Wielen.

“Sharon and I are new entrepreneurs. In order to expand,

we knew we needed someone who has been there and done

that. Larry Jarnes has started and built multiple busi-

nesses, and he has financial backing.”

Vander Wielen added, “With his expertise and market-

ing ability, we can take this small shop and be all over

Florida. And that is our plan.”

One idea is to acquire existing small bakeries in

markets and rebrand them.

In January, Vander Wielen said Joan’s Perfect Pie will

transition to a new name — 1431 Sugar House. “We are

planning to do a rollout of the new name of the business,”

he said.

“We will be renovating the space, too, and doing some

redesigning. That’s another aspect that Larry Jarnes

brings with his background in construction. We’re excited.

We think the customers will like what they see as we move

forward.”

“All of Joan’s recipes will remain exactly the same at

1431 Sugar House,” said McCollum.

“We have the same bakers that Joan employed. We are

just changing the name and expanding on her concept with

some new items, such as brownies, cookies, cupcakes, and

bagels, as well as milkshakes and floats.”

McCollum said the shop will be featuring the products

of other small businesses in the region.

“For example, we have partnered with Jaccquie the

Nature Baker in EGAD for gluten–free and vegan

products.”

Joan’s Perfect Pie has been able to grow and win over

new customers while retaining its existing base of clients

because of its commitment to the very best pie ingredients,

said Vander Wielen.

“We are a Florida–based company and we like to do

business as much as we can locally and within the state,

but in order to have the high–quality pies that our

customers expect from us, we purchase fruit from around

the nation,” he said.

“New York has the best apples. We buy cherries from

Michigan. They are the best cherries. We purchase

blueberries from Maine and from Canada. We also buy

blueberries grown in Florida as well as strawberries grown

in Florida,” he added.

In New York State, apple growers harvest a whopping

29.5 million bushels of apples annually, making New York

the second–largest apple–producing state in the nation.

Michigan has long been known for its cherries. For

more than 100 years, the Grand Traverse region of the

state has blossomed with the delicious fruit to such an

extent that its largest community, Traverse City, has

claimed the nickname the “Cherry Capital of the World.”

And Maine is known for its lobsters and blueberries.

Both McCollum and Vander Wielen are new to

business ownership. McCollum was trained and worked as

a paramedic before becoming an entrepreneur. “It’s a big

career change, but very exciting,” she said.

Vander Wielen, who earned his bachelor’s degree in

sports management in 2010 from Flagler College, worked

in athletic operations, including at the Florida Institute of

Technology, where he was involved in the football pro-

gram, which was shuttered in 2020. He oversaw the

athletic fields for various sports at Florida Tech and had

other responsibilities.

“I enjoyed getting a facility prepared for an event for

10,000 people,” he said.

Vander Wielen also worked in sports administration at

Flagler College. He was the men’s director of basketball

operations and coordinator of game day operations. Before

his position at Flagler College, Vander Wielen was the

assistant basketball coach at St. Augustine High School.

Now he’s using his skills operating a small business

and all the things that go along with that undertaking.

“Running a business is challenging, but at the same

time it can be very rewarding,” he said. “We have an

outstanding team at Joan’s Perfect Pie. The team mem-

bers are committed to the mission of continuing to turn out

quality pies for customers. We’re excited about the future

of this business,” said Vander Wielen.
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Subaru of America Inc.
Continued from page 1

the year as far as raising money for charities.”

“We do our best to support local charities because the

money filters back to the community,” he added.

Auto dealerships are small businesses rooted in their

communities. Each of America’s 18,000 local dealerships

employ an average of 67 people. In addition to direct jobs,

dealerships support another 1.18 million private–sector

jobs nationwide that result in more than $143 billion in

wages and other compensation each year, according to the

National Automobile Dealers Association.

Here’s how Share the Love works: For any new Subaru

vehicle purchased or leased at one of more than 630

retailers now through Tuesday, Jan. 3, 2023, Subaru will

donate $250 to the purchaser’s choice of charity, including

Subaru of Melbourne’s partner, the Brevard Humane

Society.

Subaru and its participating retailers hope to reach a

cumulative total of $250 million in donations by the end of

this year’s event, which will go to partner beneficiaries.

Since 2008, Subaru and its participating retailers have

donated more than $227 million and supported over 1,700

hometown charities through Share the Love.

“We are super–excited to be part of the Share the Love

program as Subaru of Melbourne continues to pick us as

their hometown charity,” said Clifton, whose organization

is marking its 70th year in 2022.

“Ninety–two cents of every dollar we receive directly

benefits homeless animals in Brevard County. Eight cents

of every dollar supports administrative overhead. So, it’s a

win–win situation for all parties involved.”

Clifton added, “We do not receive any tax dollars from

the county or any state funding. We have a nearly $3 mil–

lion yearly budget, and it’s always challenging to do what

we do. With the help of awesome partners such as Subaru

of Melbourne, we are able to save some money.”

She has been executive director since 2004 and

previously worked for United Space Alliance. When Clifton

took charge of the nonprofit organization, it had an annual

budget of $900,000 and a deficit of $250,000 in 2003.

Clifton went on to turn the organization around. She

built the staff and created new revenue streams. Brevard

Humane Society now has two adoption centers, four thrift

shops, and a thriving low–cost spaying and neutering and

wellness center.

Now her organization is looking to raise funds for a

much–needed construction project in Cocoa.

“We are in a 60–year–old building on Cox Road,” said

Clifton. “We are trying to raise $2 million to rebuild part of

the facility. We have been housed in that building for six

decades and, unfortunately, it’s deteriorating.”

She added, “The plan is to tear down the front part of

the building. The structure on the back side is solid. We

just need to do something with the front half of the facility.

When we partner with Subaru of Melbourne, we have the

opportunity to set aside money for projects.”

“In addition to Share the Love, we do a number of other

events with them, including an adoption event we gener-

ally host in October at the dealership,” said Serbousek,

whose store is located at 4340 W. New Haven Ave. in West

Melbourne. “Some of our staff members get involved and

adopt pets.”

According to the ASPCA, nearly 6.3 million companion

animals annually enter shelters nationwide. To help find

loving homes for these animals, more than 600 Subaru

retailers partnered with local shelters, rescues, and animal

welfare organizations throughout October to host adoption

events.

“The Subaru community is incredibly passionate about

animal welfare,” said Serbousek.

The company has a long history of reaching out to pets

in need, and the Subaru Loves Pets initiative has helped

support the adoption of nearly 60,000 animals from local

animal welfare organizations.

At the beginning of the pandemic, people around the

nation rushed to adopt pets. More than 23 million house-

holds — nearly 1 in 5 nationwide — adopted a pet during

the pandemic, according to the ASPCA.

“We’re doing about 2,000 adoptions a year,” said Clifton,

who earned her bachelor’s degree in business administra-

tion, management, and operations from Fort Lauderdale–

based Nova Southeastern University.

“We continue to see a steady stream of adoptions. We

are not seeing people return their adopted pets. Our return

rate has remained the same for the last five years, which is

about 10 percent. As people continue to move to Brevard

County, many are adding a pet to their home. Doing

adoption events at retailers like Subaru of Melbourne gives

us more visibility in the community, which is great. It’s an

alternative to going to the animal shelter for an adoption.”

“We advocate for adopting from pet organizations year–

round, but October is particularly special as we devote the

entire month to uniting pets across the nation with the

loving homes they deserve,” said Serbousek.

Together with its nationwide network of retailers,

Subaru doubled down in October on efforts to unite

animals with loving homes, with a special focus on the

older, physically challenged and “different” dogs Subaru

calls “underdogs,” often the last to be adopted.

Subaru of Melbourne is part of Daytona Beach–based

Ritchey Autos. The company has eight stores and sells a

wide range of brands. The owners of the dealerships are

his father Ted Serbousek, and Glenn Ritchey.

Brett Serbousek, who enjoys scuba diving, joined the

company about 15 years ago. He played baseball for the

University of Georgia. Serbousek was a first baseman on

the 2003, 2004, and 2005 Georgia teams. He suffered a

shoulder injury and transferred to Florida State University

to continue his education.

“During the summers of my college years, I worked at a

friend’s dive shop. I grew up diving. And my grandfather,

who was an amateur paleontologist, also owned a dive

shop in Daytona Beach for many years. I even taught dive

lessons,” he said.

Brett Serbousek said he has a passion for boating and

started working for a yacht broker in Daytona after college.

“It was interesting. I worked in that business for two years

before starting my career in the automotive retail indus-

try.”

He has worked in various positions for Ritchey Autos

over the years. In 2011, their group opened Volvo of

Melbourne and then in 2015 it was awarded the Subaru

franchise for the area.

Both brands are sold at the West Melbourne location.

“It has worked out really well with the two brands. I work

at this location a couple of days a week.”

Brett Serbousek said Subaru is the fastest–growing car

brand in the nation.

Subaru of America reported 48,568 vehicle sales for

October 2022, a 31.9 percent increase compared to October

2021. The Crosstrek model was the top performer by

volume.

In the first quarter of 2022, Subaru of America was

named the “Most Trusted Brand” for the eighth consecu-

tive year and the “Best Performance Brand” for the sixth

year in the 2022 “Kelly Blue Book Brand Image Awards.”

The awards are based on consumer sentiment of

vehicles that are rated on factors such as “comfortability,

quality, safety, and performance.”

The month of December is a good time to buy a new car.

This is the time when automakers prepare to launch new

models for the following year. As the year goes by, savings

tend to rise. The analysts at Way.com found that the last

day of December is the “perfect day to purchase a new car.”

Subaru is also known in the industry for its pet

accessories. The company recently launched a new line of

accessories to keep pets protected and comfortable.

The line includes: Pet–Friendly Padded Cargo liner,

Console Lid Protector, Collapsible Pet Kennel, Pet–

Friendly Padded Seat Protector, Sleepypod Pet Harness,

Sleepypod Pet Carrier, Mobile Pet Bed, and Pet Ramp.

Sleepypod products “meet the highest standards for

safety to reduce pet exposure to possible hazards,” while in

a vehicle. Sleepypod dog harnesses and pet carriers are put

through the same “stringent safety tests to include static

material tensile testing and dynamic crash testing at the

standard set for child safety restraints.”

Subaru and the Center for Pet Safety have been in

partnership since 2013 when the automaker began

funding the research that went into the testing of pet–car

safety restraints.

“One of accessories I really find interesting is Subaru’s

dog ramp,” said Clifton.

The aluminum and plastic construction pet ramp

supports pets up to 220 pounds and is especially suited for

senior dogs and for those with mobility issues.

The ramp rests on the ground with rubberized feet to

provide a firm grip and help avoid shifting. The non–slip

ramp design and high–grip ridged surface provides safe

footing in most weather conditions. Also, its lightweight

telescoping design makes the pet ramp easy to extend and

to fold down to store in the cargo area when not in use.

“We offer a large selection of pet accessories, really

clever things. The pet ramp is one item that a lot of Subaru

owners embrace. It’s easy for dogs to get in and out of the

vehicle, especially older dogs,” said Brett Serbousek.

On Nov. 17, Subaru debuted its new 2024 Impreza at

the Los Angeles Auto Show. The sixth–generation Impreza

features a new design, improved performance, enhanced

safety features, and updated multimedia technology.

The Impreza debuted 30 years ago at the 1992 Los

Angeles Auto Show, offering customers a value–packed

compact car with available Subaru Symmetrical All–

Wheel Drive. A pioneer in the compact car segment,

Impreza was the only vehicle at the time to offer all–wheel

drive.

The 2024 Impreza lineup sports a new look and comes

standard with the latest generation of “EyeSight Driver

Assist Technology.”

Subaru also sells one of the “most popular small sport

utility vehicles in the world,” the 2022 Outback. “That’s our

top–selling model at Subaru of Melbourne,” said Brett

Serbousek. “It’s a very versatile vehicle equipped with all

types of features.”

According to “Consumer Reports,” every Outback comes

with adaptive cruise control, lane–departure warning, and

lane–keeping assistance. Each feature is controlled via a

button on the steering wheel.

Adaptive cruise control allows drivers to customize

acceleration and braking behavior at four different levels.

Brett Serbousek said Subaru of Melbourne is gearing

up for 2023. “We think that 2023 will be a good year for our

dealership. The Subaru brand is strong. Brevard County is

growing. The county’s economy seems to be on solid

footing. We’re upbeat as we look to the future.”

To follow the Share the Love event, visit

www.subaru.com/share or www.facebook.com/

subaruofamerica.

“We’re hoping that Subaru of Melbourne has a really

strong Share the Love event,” said Clifton. “The end result

is that it benefits pets in Brevard County. We thank the

customers in advance for their support of the Brevard

Humane Society.”




